Figures
This dataset was produced to provide critical boundary conditions (bathymetry and topography) for a modeling effort designed to predict the impacts of severe winter storms on the Southern California coast (Barnard and others, 2009 incorporates atmospheric information (wind and pressure fields) with a suite of state-of-the-art physical process models (tide, surge, and wave) to enable detailed prediction of water levels, run-up, wave heights, and currents. Research-grade predictions of coastal flooding, inundation, erosion, and cliff failure are also included. The DEM was constructed to define the general shape of nearshore, beach and cliff surfaces as accurately as possible, with less emphasis on the detailed variations in elevation inland of the coast and on bathymetry inside harbors. As a result this DEM should not be used for navigation purposes.
DEM Construction Methods
Forty-five individual DEMs were constructed ( fig. 1 ; table 1) using more than 40 bathymetric and topographic data sets. The data sets used are detailed in a downloadable spreadsheet at the SD5   LA2  OC7  OC5  OC6   VE2   SD9   VE4   SD6   VE3   LA7   SD8  SD7   SB1   VE5   SD4   SD11   SB4 SB3   OC1   OC2   LA11  LA8   SD10   VE6   SB5  SB9   LA5   SB8   VE1   LA6   LA4   LA9   OC3   SB6   OC4   SB10   LA3   120°W   34°N   33°N   119°W  118°W  117°W Index Map 0 100 50 Kilometers end of this report, but primarily consist of topographic Lidar, multibeam bathymetry, and Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (IfSAR) topography. Additional data sources that were included, but have relatively small spatial extents, include local beach and nearshore topographic elevation data obtained using all-terrain vehicle (ATV) and walking surveys, nearshore bathymetric data from personal watercraft (PWC) and bathymetric Lidar (that is, CHARTS and SHOALS) surveys; and regional, 10-to 90-m resolution, DEMs constructed by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Coastal Services Center and the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC). Most of the individual DEMs cover approximately 10 km of alongshore distance, with the cross-shore extent highly variable due to variations in the off-and onshore positions of the 20-m isobath and the 20-m elevation contour, respectively. The ~10 km alongshore extent was chosen to keep file sizes and processing times reasonable during DEM construction. Each DEM overlaps with the adjoining DEMs by at least 250 m. The final DEM resolution of 3 m was selected because it was the coarsest resolution of the primary data sets used in the project, and the coarser 10-to 90-m resolution secondary datasets used to fill small gaps could reasonably be "pushed" to 3 m in these noncritical areas.
DEM Construction Overview
ArcGIS was the primary software used for DEM construction. For each individual DEM, the native data sets were mosaiced into a single grid to preserve the original surfaces as closely as possible. Prior to mosaicing, data sets were gridded and/or resampled to 3-m resolution (if necessary), and their spatial extents were modified according to the following guidelines.
• Data sets of comparable quality (for example, overlapping multibeam data), or where relative data quality could not be determined (for example, older multibeam and recent but lower resolution personalwatercraft data), were not clipped. In these instances the overlapping regions were blended together using the "Blend" algorithm in the "Mosaic to New Raster" tool in Arc Toolbox.
• In overlapping regions where the quality of one data set was clearly inferior to the other (for example, IfSAR overlapping with Lidar), the spatial extent of the inferior data set was clipped so there was minimal overlap, typically about ~10-30 m, with the superior data set. The overlapping regions then were smoothed together using (<3-m) , or lower resolution (up to 10-m resolution), resample to 3 m using bilinear interpolation  If already gridded at resolution of ≥10-m, export as xyz, reimport as xyz, create TIN (triangular irregular network), create 3-m grid from TIN using linear interpolation of the TIN triangles, and clip to survey extent  Ungridded:
• Lidar (topography), 3-m grid using naturalneighbor interpolation to preserve abrupt elevation changes (for example, beaches backed by cliffs) • Multibeam, 3-m grid using inverse distance weighting using "Average Gridder" in Fledermaus (ideal for data sets having more than 10 million points) • Lower resolution surveys (for example, PWC-collected bathymetry): create TIN from points then convert to 3-m grid using linear interpolation of the TIN triangles
Clip data sets to DEM/coverage needs, if necessary
• Useful for data management and processing efficiency • Necessary for very large data sets, such as county-wide IfSAR, or very large Lidar data sets (for example, Los Angeles County) • Clip ocean and waves from topographic Lidar and IfSAR  Clip water level by determining sea level at time of survey then using "Extract by Attributes" tool in Arc Toolbox  Clip wave crests manually using mask 6. Manage overlapping data sets
• Data sets allowed to overlap extensively only if they are of comparable quality, otherwise allow only minimal (~10-30 m) overlap to ensure smooth DEM transitions • Clip IfSAR data (lower quality) to minimal overlap with topographic Lidar (better quality) • Clip low-resolution data sets "pushed" to 3-m resolution, such as Personal Watercraft data and regional DEMs, to minimal overlap with adjacent high-resolution data sets (usually multibeam and topographic Lidar) • Extensive overlap between adjacent Lidar and multibeam data sets is rare but allowed as quality is comparable 7. Fill in data gaps between high-resolution data sets
• If no high-resolution data are available between the 10-m isobath and coastal Lidar, in protected harbors/ embayments, or in other areas where interpolation from surrounding data sets will create a surface unlikely to reflect actual bathymetry/topography accurately, fill in gaps with regional DEMs or other low-resolution data sets. Otherwise, interpolate across gaps.  Filling in using regional DEMs/other lowresolution data:
• Clip best available regional DEM to gap area, allowing only minimal overlap (~10-30 m) with adjacent high-resolution data sets • Export clipped grid as xyz, reimport as points, create TIN, create 3-m grid from TIN, clip to gap extent  Interpolation:
• Create preliminary DEM using Mosaic tool ( fig. 3) 
DEM Accuracy and Limitations
Original data were preserved as much as possible by minimizing exporting, regridding, smoothing and/or resampling during the DEM construction process. However, the vertical accuracy of the resulting DEM is only as good as the accuracy of the native data, which varies considerably. Vertical accuracy reported by the data-source agencies ranges from about ±8 cm for most of the Lidar data to about ±1 m for IfSAR data. The final DEMs have been reviewed and corrections have been applied for obvious anomalies, but we have not thoroughly analyzed the native data sets to determine whether the reported horizontal and vertical uncertainties are correct. We also assume that grids provided to us were constructed using appropriate techniques and in the proper resolution from cleaned point data, which often were not available to us. Users should contact the original data sources for inquiries about all metadata and related issues, such as data 
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N accuracy or consistency. No guarantee is given for the quality of any of the data. Users must carefully consider the inherent limitations and potential issues associated with these data when using these grids.
The coastal zone is an extremely dynamic environment. Single storms can modify local beach and nearshore elevations by more than one meter and move elevation contours horizontally by tens of meters; and seasonal and interannual changes can significantly affect coastal bathymetry and topography. Because the data sets used for the DEM were obtained at different times (mostly from 2005 to 2008) and at different resolutions, we make no assurances regarding the local accuracy of the DEM surface. However, where possible, we used data collected in the fall to minimize the potential for winter storm effects. DEM bathymetry in harbors should be used with extreme caution. Only rarely was high-resolution multibeam data available in harbors, and as these areas were not crucial for our project objectives we often used low-resolution, 10-to 90-m DEMs. These DEMs presumably were constructed from various NOAA National Ocean Service (NOS) survey datasets, but native datasets for these DEMs were not reviewed for this project. Therefore, harbors may have the least accurate bathymetries in the DEM. Piers commonly were included in Lidar data, and although piers usually act as semi permeable barriers to waves, tidal currents, and littoral transport, they appear as impermeable barriers in the DEM. Table 2 lists some basic geospatial statistics of the final DEMs. Preliminary analysis of the overlapping DEM regions in Santa Barbara County indicates that individual grid cell elevation offsets along the coastal strip (approximately ±500 m cross-shore) are almost always < 10 cm, and mean elevation offsets for the entire overlapping region between all DEMs is ~2 cm. Most of the bias can be attributed to grid-cell misalignments (that is, areas where grid cells in adjacent DEMs are not aligned) in the upper elevations of the DEMS where steep slopes are common, far removed from the active coastal zone. This analysis suggests a high level of internal precision in DEM production, but the accuracy of the native data sets relative to user needs still must be carefully considered when using these DEMs.
The Digital Files
For all spatial data files the horizontal coordinate system is Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM), Zone 11 North, North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83). All elevations are relative to the North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88).
Each of the 45 DEMs is posted as a 3-m resolution Arc ASCII grid ( fig. 1 ). The second shapefile shows the coverage area for each of the native data sets, with fields displaying key metadata, such as the data source and resolution.
Finally, there is a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (DEM_ Metadata.xls) that lists all primary metadata for all the data sets used in this project, as well as the dataset components for each of the 45 individual DEMs, grouped by county.
Polygon Shapefiles
DEMCoverageAreas.zip DataCoverageAreas.zip (with layer file) Spreadsheet DEM_Metadata.xls
